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Meetings
Our populace/officers meetings are held every third Thursday of the month at Thorpe Park
Community Center in Flagstaff from 6:30p to 8:00p. Thorpe Park Community Center is located
in Flagstaff at 245 N. Thorpe Rd.
Our meetings usually cover discussion of business items, plans for upcoming events, and
occasionally a dance practice if time permits.
We usually go out for pizza after the meeting. Please feel free to join us!

OUR WORDS
Greetings All!
Ered Sulabration is on! Lord Chavez and team worked very hard on the originally scheduled
celebration, and now we’ll all be able to have a grand time on Sunday, May 12 at Thorpe Adult
Center from 11AM to 5 PM. Come on out for this fun-filled, relaxing day of games, A&S and
camaraderie. Clean out those closets and donate your “no longer needed” items to the Silent
Auction. Don’t forget – you do NOT need to preregister to participate in the A&S competition –
just show up with your project and you can enter. Documentation is suggested.
And now for a RUMOR! We did NOT lose the use of the Armory because of anything that We
or the populace did. Because of the fiscal cliff and the resulting sequestration, the Armory is no
longer being rented to ANYONE. The National Guard Unit that was there is being reassigned
and split up. This year’s Northern Yule will be at the Thorpe Center.
AND how about another RUMOR! The Barony is NOT broke. We are doing a few fund raisers
to help offset some of our expenses associated with the new Highlands site and the additional
rental fees for A&S workshops at Thorpe Center. Planning ahead is a good thing.
As We write these words, Highlands War is just 2 months away. That may seem like lots of
time, but there is a lot to do. We know that some of you will not be able to attend Highlands for
a variety of reasons. But YOUR Barony needs YOU like never before. You told Us almost two
years ago that Highlands War had been taken away from Ered Sul, and last year you took it
back! But the work is NOT done. The new site will require a little extra work to get it set up,
BUT it is a much more secure site than Mormon Lake, so the problems that We had with people
wandering through or sneaking into the event should not exist – that means waaay less need for
security patrols. This past weekend several of Our members worked hard making beautiful
banners to enhance the event. We are planning work weekends to get the site prepared for war –
you can camp during that weekend with no fee – the area is gorgeous! Watch for more
information about the weekends on Yahoo and Facebook.
Please volunteer in any capacity to help the Ladies Violet and Dubhchobhlaigh with planning
and executing this war. We have a preliminary layout of the site with camping, battlefields,
archery, siege weapons, Arts & Science, and an equestrian arena. We have storage near to the
site in Alpine for Highlands-only things.
Please tell your friends:
 We plan to have a shower trailer on site.
 An emergency phone number will be provided on site for important incoming calls.
 There will be water on site, but people should bring their own drinking water.
 You can have a camp shower – yes, solar shower bags, and even propane camping hot
water heaters are legal. Just be sure to control your runoff by digging a sump (and filling
it in before you leave).





There is no noise curfew! There are no close neighbors in the area. Camping WILL be
arranged based on quiet zones and noisy zones. Don’t camp in a quiet zone if you want
to drum all night!
We have MERCHANTS! Check the website at: www.Highlandswar.org for a complete
listing.
No wood fires are permitted – propane fire pits ONLY!

A&S Classes - Because of a lack of attendance at the regular Tuesday evening A&S classes, We
are switching to a workshop approach to A&S. ,This past weekend was the first of these
workshops. While attendance was not huge, a LOT was accomplished and We even had two
folks from Granite Mountain come up to make personal banners. Here is the schedule for the
rest of the year:
Sunday May 12 – Family A&S Day at Thorpe Center 11AM-4PM
Sunday June 2 – Open – Gunnar MAY do a dance and drum workshop
Sunday July 14 – Family A&S Day at Thorpe Center 11 AM – 4 PM
Saturday August 10 – Kingdom A&S in Phoenix – ROADTRIP!
Sunday Sept 15 – Open
Sunday Oct 13 – Family A&S Day Thorpe Center 11 AM – 4 PM
Sun Nov 10 – Open – Are people interested, or will everyone be at Southern Crusades?
Sun Dec 15 – Open
The Family A&S Days will have an assortment of classes and activities for adults AND Youth.
As the dates get closer, We will try to publish more specific information. Any date marked
“Open” is an opportunity for someone to volunteer to host a workshop at their house. If you
have an idea for a class – speak up! We can often provide teachers on specific topics if we have
advance notice!

Yours in Service,
Baron Henry & Baroness Eirny
===========================================================
Baronial Officers –
Last year We told those assembled at several meetings/events that We will be publishing office
want ads where the current office holder’s warrant is due to expire. It is Our policy to accept an

officer’s extension for one year beyond the current expiration of their warrant. We want to
broaden our office corps including Deputies and Greater and Lesser Officer.
Thegn Gunnar, Our current A&S Champion, has graciously accepted the position of Interim
A&S Officer. He has agreed to serve for a year as A&S Officer, but to make everything conform
to Kingdom regulations the position was advertised and is now filled by Thegn Gunnar. We
would like to find at least two A&S Deputies to help lighten the load for all involved and make it
easier to cover various events.
Barony of Ered Sûl Herald – Lady Lora of the Four Paws (Laura Minas) is our current baronial
herald with a warrant that expires in July of 2014. Having more than one person who
understands the duties of the herald and can “cover” in the absence of the main herald is a good
thing. We would like to find her at least one or two official deputies.
Requirements: The Deputy Herald Position is divided into three areas of responsibility, the
same as the regular Herald – voice heraldry, court recording, and helping baronial members with
heraldic and name submissions.
Voice Heraldry requires that the Herald is capable of starting, running and concluding a baronial
court, and working with other baronial and kingdom heralds. The herald must keep track of the
activities that are to occur during the court, control the distribution of scrolls and award
medallions, and generally assist with the flow of court. The herald should be able to travel to
distant events at least some of the time.
Court Recording means that the herald is must report the awards that are given in court to the
Kingdom heralds so that the Kingdom OP may be kept current. The Herald needs to also
periodically review the Kingdom OP to make sure that Kingdom is entering the award
information correctly.
Heraldic and Name Submissions are an important part of the Herald’s duty. The populace needs
assistance in negotiating the rules for name and research and submission.
The Baronial Herald Deputies must have access to the unofficial Ered Sul Facebook postings and
the Official Communications Channel on the Baronial Yahoo Group.
Baronial Chatelaine: Banthegn Sauenn has volunteered to be Our Chatelaine. We are
accepting letters for those wishing to be considered for this position.
Deputy Baronial Chatelaine: Alice Annie has also volunteered to assist with the Baronial
Chatelaine’s position as a Deputy. We are accepting letters for those wishing to be considered
for this position.
Baronial Youth Officer: We are accepting letters for those wishing to be considered for this
position.
To apply for any Officer or Deputy position, you must send a letter of intent to the Baron and
Baroness. This letter must include your name, membership number, SCA experience, and contact

information. In addition, if you are applying for the first time, We would like to hear your ideas
for classes and workshops and your goals for this office. If you are currently holding this office
we would like an honest assessment of what sort of a job you feel you have been doing in this
position, how you feel you can improve your performance, and your plans for the future.
Yours in Service,
Baron Henry & Baroness Eirny
Protectors of All Things Wooly
Barony of Ered Sul History
More of the hard work that Baron Master Roger has done to ferret out the names of folks who
served the Barony! This month we have a partial list of Seneschals. Do you know any of these
people? Do they still play? Are they local? If so – invite them to come back! We throw a
GREAT party!
Dec 1970 – Dec 1972 – Peregrine Mellyrn of the Last Mountain
Dec 1972 – April 1974 – L. Rowan Silverfleece
April 1974 – Jan 1984 – L. William The Recorder
April 1984 – Mar 1984 – Findlaith Ui Fiangalach
Dec 1984 – March 1986 – L. Tamsina of Norwich
March 1986 – Nov 1987 – L. Elericsonn Hvitann
Nov 1987 – June 1988 – L. Alix Alven
June 1988
- L Alexandra de la Mer
July 1988 – July 1989 – M. Malcolm the Scot
July 1989 – August 1989 – Amice de l’Orange
Aug 1989 – April 1990 – L. Iseault du Coeur de I’Opale
May 1990 – Dec 1994 – L. Roger von Allenstein
Jan 1995 – Oct 1995 – M. Malcolm the Scot
July 1995 – Sept 1995 – Garreth O’Brien
Sept 1995
- L. Aliannsa O’Reardon
Oct 1995 – July 1996 – L. Gwenddwyn y Hardd
July 1996 – Jan 1999 – L. Susannah Cuinn Martin
Feb 1999 – June 1999- L. Tayce Montgomery
July 1999- Nov 2002 – L. Catriona Grant
Dec 2002 – Nov 2003 – L. Elspeth Flannagann
Dec 2003 – Nov 2004 – L. Jerusha a’Laon
Dec 2004 – Jan 2006 – L. Magnus Fartraveller
April 2008- Oct 2009 – Banthegn Saeunn Kerling
Nov 2009 – Nov 2012 – HL. Gil Gareth Greywolf
Dec 2012- current – L. Liadan of Laithland

===========================================================

OFFICER REPORTS
Herald's Report March 2013
Again, all is quiet here in the most Northern lands. Nothing to report.
Yours in service,
Lora of the Four Paws
March 2013 Rapier Report
As we have lost the Armory for practices recently there were no rapier practices this month.
However the weather is warming & combined fighter practices will start soon. Hope to have a
better report for next month.
Jeremiah Causer

Monthly A&S Minister Report
Please fill in the shaded sections
Group

Barony of Ered Sul

Month/Year

03/2013

A&S Minister

Gunnar Skullsplitter

Please use the section below to list the classes taught in your group this month:
Title Of Class
A&S discussion

Teacher
Gunnar Skullsplitter

Total Attendance
4

Activities/Demos and other A&S related projects done this month?
We have canceled our 2nd Tues. of the month night. The same 6 people are the only ones showing up.
We will be hosting an A&S Sat. every 3 months at the Adult Center. In addition to that we will host an
A&S workshop each month opposing the A&S Sat. at populace member’s homes.

What seems to be working?
Workshops.

What does not seem to be working?
Monthly weeknight meetings.

Any Concerns?
Not at this time.

KINGDOM EVENTS
Barmaids

April 20-21 2013

Barony March Mons Tonitrus

Site: Lower Garden Canyon, Fort Huachuca
Site Opens Friday, April 19th at 2pm; Site Closes: Sunday at 5 pm
Site Fee: $10 for Adult Members; $15 for Adult non-Members $8 for Youth 7-17; $0 for Youth
5 or Under
Come join us for the usual shenaniganery and fun at Barmaids in beautiful Lower Garden
Canyon! Your hosts, Lady Eva and Lady Nest have lots of fun planned! Further details to
come! Site is WET, AZ drinking laws apply.
Fort Huachuca is a US Army base, so you must show ID for all adults and school-aged children.
Also have your vehicle Insurance and Registration ready in case they revert to their previous
admissions policy.

Gaelic Games

April 26-28 2013

Shire of Windale, Kingman

As the warm dry winds gently blow across the high desert lands of Windale … ok so maybe they
are gusting but that will not stop the Shire of Windale from preparing for Gaelic Games. This
year will be a camping event at Neal Butler Park, so we will have more time for games and
merriment.
As always we will be bring back some of your favorite games, hobby horse joust, a scavenger
hunt, cattle raid and the tossing of some kind of farm animal. There may be a few new games to

try your hand at also. We will have some games for the children and youth (this will not be an
official children’s corner). Once again the hard suiters will be out there “tending” the fields or so
they say as they swing the farming tools at each other.
There are some trees but bring shade, discretely wet, pets on leashes, above ground fire pits only,
stone privies, smoking is allowed, please be responsible. There is plenty of room to park dry
RV’s at no additional site fee cost. Merchants are welcome.
Site: Neal Butler Park, 3027 Jagerson Ave. Take your best route to I-40 into Kingman, Exit 51,
Stockton Hill Rd. Turn north, continue 3.6 miles. Turn right onto Jagerson and continue
approximately 1.7 miles to Neil Butler Park on the left side of the road. Signs will be posted
from the freeway to the event site.
Site will open: 2pm on Friday and close Sunday at 12pm.
Site fee: members $15.00 for the weekend, nonmembers $20.00.
Day trip fee members $7.00, nonmembers $12.00, Youth (5-17) $7.00, under 5 years free.
Autocrat: Mistress Aimee Douglas (Julie Holmes) 928-753-6648 or 928-530-6648
mjholmes@citlink.

Gawd Awful Grail & Baronial Archery Tourney

Barony of Tir Ysgithr

April 27 2013

Site: Greenfields Country Day School, 6000 N. Camino De La Tierra, Tucson, AZ 85741
Site Fee: $6 members, $11 non-members, $3 youth 5-17
Site Steward: Sely Bloxam snotblossom@cox.net 520-465-8357 (no calls after 9pm, please)
Archery Steward: Lady Aeryn radigund@gmail.com
The time for one of Tir Ysgithr’s most honored and venerable treasures to find a new home
draws near. All unbelted heavy combat fighters are welcome to test their mettle and prove their
worthiness to claim the prize of the Gawd Awful Grail. There will also be tourneys for rapier
and youth fighters for the Gruesome Gawd Awful Goblet and Gawdy Goblet. Visitors from
other Baronies are also most welcome, but please understand that we wish for our treasured
artifacts to stay within our Barony, so although non-Baronial members may be allowed to fight
in the tourneys, the winner must reside in Tir Ysgithr.
New this year, we will also be able to hold our Baronial Archery Championship at the same site!
A fundraising bake sale is planned for the archery community and there are rumors of another
Awful Artworks artisans display. Watch for more details about the archery competition
This event is truly not to be missed! There is something for everyone on this day, and Their
Excellencies, Zhigmun and Aleyd hope to see as many of Their populace in attendance as
possible.
As this site is a school, leashed service animals are welcome, but pets should be left at home, and
smoking and alcohol are not allowed on the premises. There will be shade and drinking water,
and there is also room for personal pavilions.

Kingdom of Atenveldt

Coronation

May 4-5, 2013

Join us in a wonderful solar display in the merry month of May, as we bid farewell to our
beloved monarchs Tristan & Damiana and watch the ascension of Ivan & Ia’nka to the throne of
all Atenveldt.
A weekend of pageantry, gallantry, and spectacle will take place at the Francisco Grande Resort,
26000 W. Gila Bend Highway Casa Grande, Arizona 85293.
Site Fees; $10 for adult members 18 an older (add $5 for non-members) $5 for youth age 10-17
and under 10 are free.
To book rooms call the Francisco Grande Resort at 800-237-4238 or 520-836-6444 and ask for
the SCA rate of $95 per night for the Tower rooms or $115 for the suites.
In addition, a block of rooms has been reserved at the Holiday Inn on Pinal and Florence at a rate
of $75 per night, please call the Holiday Inn at 1-855-426-3500 and mention the Society for
Creative Anachronism. Breakfast buffet is included in the Holiday Inn room rate.
The site opens at 9am on Saturday and closes at 6pm on Sunday. We will have the ballroom for
Coronation on Saturday and the grassed area on Sunday for all the Champions tournaments.
Tents and shades must be staked shallow and water lines will be marked. Pets are not allowed.
Smoking is permitted in designated smoking areas.
Food must be purchased from the resort unless eating in your room. The site is wet but alcohol
must be purchased from the resort. The site is reached from I-10 and signs will be in place.
There will be no feast, but concessions and restaurants are available on site and nearby in the
town of Casa Grande.
Event Stewards: Lady Nefratiri Ani Eponis or Lord Correus Dracontius can be reached at: 520423-0647 (no calls after 9pm) or rondoval@msn.com
Directions to Francisco Grande Resort
From Sky Harbor International Airport: Head East on East Sky Harbor Boulevard and merge
onto AZ - 153 South towards I-10/AZ-143. Merge onto I-10 East via exit number 1A towards
Tucson. Stay on I-10 East for 32 miles and exit AZ-387 South (make right at top of ramp) for 9
miles (this is Pinal Avenue). Turn right (West) onto AZ-84 (Gila Bend Highway). Head west
for 5 miles until you see the resort on right. Total driving distance is 46 miles and 50 minutes.
From Downtown Phoenix: Merge onto I-10 East via exit number 1A towards Tucson. Stay on I10 East for 32 miles and exit AZ-387 South which is Pinal Avenue (make right at top of ramp)
for 9 miles. Turn right (West) onto AZ-84 (Gila Bend Highway). Head west for 5 miles until
resort on right. Total driving distance is 47 miles.

From Tucson International Airport: Take I-10 West to Casa Grande exit 194 Florence Blvd.
Make a left onto Florence Blvd. Take Florence approx. 10 miles and we are on the right hand
side. Total driving distance is 78 miles and 1 hour 16 minutes.

Barony of Tir Ysgithr Boar-onial A&S Competition

May 11th, 2013

Once again the Barony of Tir Ysgithr calls forth the artisans of the Kingdom to gather for the
Boar-onial Arts and Sciences Competition Please join Their Excellencies Zhigmun’ and Aleyd
They anoint Their new A&S Champion to succeed Lady Clarice Alienor Neep. (Although you
must be a member of the Barony to declare for Champion, everyone is welcome to compete in
the Open and Novice divisions.)
NO Pre-registration - Just bring your completed work of art (or science), with accompanying
documentation to the event that morning and register before court begins! We will have brewing
categories thanks to Count Thomas’ traveling tavern.
Please view the current A&S rules for documentation criteria and expectations. The baronial
competition rules for 2013 are at http://www.btysca.org/arts-and-science/, and the categories are
at http://arts.atenveldt.org/.
Judges are needed, too. You do not need to be a Kingdom Certified Judge to judge at the Boaronial Competition. Please sign in when you arrive.
We are pleased to announce that the College of St. Felix will be hosting the Sable Knight
Tournament at this event. Come support them as we fend off the evil Sable Knight with hard
suit, rapier and youth tournaments.
There will be a Picnic Basket auction (accepting donations now) and food on site to help raise
funds for the ongoing efforts of the college. There will be Youth activities, as usual. And new
this year, ARCHERY on site. Truly, something for everyone.
Greenfields Country Day School, 6000 N Camino de la Tierra, Tucson AZ 85741
Site Opens at 9:00 am - Closes at 5:00 pm.
Site fee - $6 for SCA members; $11 non-members; $2 youth 5-17
SITE IS DRY – NO SMOKING ON THE SCHOOL GROUNDS
Service pets on leashes are welcome. Shade and drinking water will be available. You are also
welcome to set up your pavilions for additional shade.
Autocrat: Master Mederic de Chatellerault (mederiksca@yahoo.com, 520-304-8436)
A&S Competition Staff: Lady Clarice Alienor Neep (as@btysca.org).
Directions: From north or south take I-10 to exit 250, Orange Grove Rd. Go east on Orange
Grove. Turn right at Camino De La Tierra. The school’s parking lot will be on the left.

Barony of Granite Mountain Torneo de Belleza

May 18 2013

Good populace of the Kingdom of Atenveldt, come and bear witness to the Torneo de Belleza,
The Tournament of Beauty!!
The site is Watson Lake Park, 3101 Watson Lake Rd., Prescott, Arizona, 86301. The site opens
at 9am and closes at 6pm.
Site fees are $10 for SCA Members; $15 for non-members; Youth 5-17 $5; under 5 free. Make
checks payable to: SCA, Inc/Granite Mountain. (subject to change, prices correct when going to
press)
Event Steward: Lady Lia le Citolur (Joanne Cole) 602-758-8336, lialecitolur@gmail.com
The Tournament of Beauty will begin after 11am. Worthy competitors will fight for the honor of
their consort and, although a victor of prowess will be found upon our field, true champions of
valor and virtue will be decided by the gallery.
One virtuous lady of the gallery will be found, the “La Dama de Belleza,” The Lady of Beauty.
Directions to Watson Lake Park, Prescott
From the North: Find your best route to I-17. Travel south on I-17 to the AZ 169 exit. Exit the
freeway and head west on AZ-169. When AZ-169 ends, turn west on AZ-69 towards Prescott.
Go north on AZ-89 toward Prescott/Chino Valley. Turn right at the traffic circle into Watson
Lake Park. Directions: http://goo.gl/maps/ZMVzv
From the South: Find your best route to I-17. Travel south on I-17 north to the AZ-69 exit. Exit
the freeway and head west on AZ-69. Go north on AZ-89 toward Prescott/Chino Valley. Turn
right at the traffic circle into Watson Lake Park. Directions: http://goo.gle/maps/ZDJiN

Kingdom A&S Collegium 2013

June 1, 2013

Teachers are Needed - sign up online
You can now sign up to teach classes with the quick and easy online form!
http://arts.atenveldt.org/ASEvents/AtenveldtKingdomCollegium/CollegiumTeacherRegistrationF
orm Or go to the Kingdom A&S Website, go to A&S events, then to Kingdom A&S Collegium,
from there you will see where the form is.
Collegium will be held at the Southwest Indian Ministries Center, located at 14202 N 73 Ave,
Peoria, AZ 85381. This is a dry site for consumption, but brewing classes maybe taught.
Event Times: Event & Class Registration will open at 8:30 am and the site will close at 6:00 pm.
ALL TEACHERS PLEASE SIGN IN WHEN YOU GET TO SITE.
Site Fees: $10 for members, $15 for non-members, and youth 17 & under are Free.

We are incredibly excited this year to welcome you to a collegium of 10 classrooms, several
shady areas for fighting or dancing, and a fully equipped school kitchen classroom. We are
hoping to provide you with classes from garb to needlework, hardsuit to rapier, cheese to
brewing, and everything in between.
A list of local restaurants will be provided or feel free to bring a lunch and hang out in the
common area. Cold water, lemonade, and tea will be provided by the Barony of Atenveldt.
If you are planning to teach on the subject of Brewing, the use of fire, Hard Suit fighting or
Rapier please remember the site may have strict rules and their word is final. If you have any
questions, you can contact the Kingdom A&S Minister, Master Raven Mayne, at
asmin@atenveldt.org.
Questions contact the event stewards:
Lady Kirsten Matz,
renaissancepenguin76@gmail.com
Lady
Aoife
inghean
Oisin,
terrival@gmail.com Site steward: Lady Valdis Skarpa

Barony of Ered Sul

Highlands War

602-449-0925,
602-999-1518,

June 9-16, 2013

www.highlandswar.org
In late 14th century Hungary, in the early morning mists on the Steppes of northern Atenveldt
Highlands, the Hussars prepare to defend their lands. Stealing across the rolling meadows of the
motherland are bands of invading Turks and Mongols.
The Hussars, who are known for charging ferociously into enemy ranks and causing mass havoc,
are fighting for their homes. Who will you be loyal to, the invading Turks or Mongols or the
stalwart Hussars?
We are again offering a Loyalty contest, be you Turk, Mongol or Hussar! Bring your
Kingdom/Baronial/Shire/Household banner to fly at the entrance gate to let everyone know you
have arrived at War!
We open Sunday, June 9th, 2013, at 8 a.m. and close Sunday, June 16th, 2013, at 1 p.m. in the
highlands (7600’) near Alpine, AZ. We are offering multi day workshops/salons. Check our
website www.highlandswar.org for more details.
Pre-registration is available through ACCEPS until May 31st, 2013 or through the mail until
June 3rd, 2013 with a money order or cashier’s check made payable to SCA Inc. Barony of Ered
Sul.
Pre-Registration fees are: Full week $50 adults (add $5 for non-member fees)
Weekend (Thurs-Sun) $30 adults (add $5 for non-member fees)
Youth ages 8-17 $20, 7 and under free. Family cap $125 for immediate family only.
Propane above-ground firepits only.
Noise curfew – none.
Pets will be allowed on leashes. Please clean up after them.
Smoking permitted with use of “butt containers” (available at Registration/Front Gate)

Kingdom minor curfew will be in force.
Bring your own drinking water. There will be some potable water available for use. (Not for use
with cooking, drinking, washing dishes.)
Site is wet.
Event Stewards:
Lady Dubhchobhlaigh, grymstone1@yahoo.com or Lady Violet,
violetelliott@yahoo.com

Barony of Tir Ysgithr

40th Anniversary

June 29th, 2013

Greetings Unto All Noble Gentles of the Knowne World! Come join the Barony of Tir Ysgithr
as we celebrate our 40th Anniversary with a glorious Pas d’Armes and a magnificent 40-dish
feast!
The Pas d’Armes shall be a grand Hunt, whereupon all challengers (Venans) shall hunt noble
prey from among them (Tenans). Those who intend to fight in the lists must request the
privilege from the Seven Knightly Virtues Incarnate, represented as Courage, Loyalty, Courtesy,
Honor, Franchise, Prowess and Faith. These ladies shall be on watch for examples of the virtues
they hold dear. All shall be conducted with good camaraderie and with good cheer.
Combat will occur indoors within Tir Ysgithr’s new tourney fence. There will be fighting
opportunities for armored combatants, rapier combatants, and youth combatants. Fighters need
not have a specific kit, but are encouraged to dress in their best fighting armor appropriate to
their own persona. The display of pageantry is highly encouraged.
Combat in The Hunt is for the pleasure and entertainment of the consorts’ gallery. The Gallery
will be hosted by the Lady Virtues who will bring light snacks and libations for the pleasure of
the consorts.
In addition to the Pas d’Armes, there will be many other activities for attendees to enjoy. There
will be music, children’s activities, table games, displays of Tir Ysgithr history and regalia, and a
Queen’s Prize Artisan’s Showcase. More information will be announced as the event draws
closer.
After the day’s festivities have concluded, join us at 5pm for a grand feast to celebrate 40 Flavors
of Tir Ysgithr! Yes, the feast will include 40 different menu items—including appetizers, main
dishes, beverages, side dishes, and desserts. There will also be fantastic subtleties in honor of
The Hunt and ruby-colored dishes to celebrate 40 years of our Barony! Recipes, ingredients, and
a full menu to be posted soon.
Please bring your feast gear and enjoy being served a lovely feast! If you wish to help cook,
serve, if you have questions about allergies, or other feast related comments, please direct them
to Baroness Magdalen, your feast stewardess.
Site: Christ Presbyterian Church, 6565 E Broadway Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85710. (The site is dry.)
Site fee $7.00 per adult; $3.00 per child 8-17 years old. The non-member surcharge will apply.

Feast fee: $10 per adult and $5 per child, which must be pre-paid through ACCEPS. Site
opens at 9:00 am - 9:00pm. Court will be at the discretion of Their Excellencies of Tir Ysgithr.
For more information please contact the Event Stewards: Baroness Aleyd Czypsser,
zhigmunandaleyd@gmail.com Lady Lia le Citolur, lialecitolur@gmail.com Baroness Magdalen
Venturosa, magdalen67@gmail.com

MONTHLY TRI-BARONIAL
YOUTH & FAMILY ARCHERY DAY
First Sunday of Every Month
Come one, come all, and join the Baronies of Twin Moons, Atenveldt and Sundragon as we come together with our youth and families for a
great time on the archery range! Our shoot is on the first Sunday each month to alternate between El Oso and Papago archery ranges. Start
time is approximately 8:00 (subject to change)




There will be standard and other interesting targets and scenarios for youth and adults alike as well as a variety of classes offered
to hone your skills!
If you are a beginner or know one, this is a great opportunity to get out there and see what fun archery is! Loaner gear is available
and site is always FREE!
Water and other beverages will be provided. Everyone is invited to bring a light snack to share if they like.

Papago Park Archery Range is located on the NW
corner of 64th street and McDowell road in Phoenix,
AZ

El Oso Park (Peoria) 3451 N 75th Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85033

CALENDAR SCHEDULE
May 2013
June 2013

El Oso Park
Papago

BARONIAL REGNUM
Baron and Baroness: Master Henry
Eynhallow and Mistress Eirny Thorvaldsdottir
(Henry & Irene Davis)
PO Box 105
Ash Fork, AZ 86320
Coronet@baronyoferedsul.org
Henry: (831) 359-1310
Irene: (831) 320-0765
NO CALLS AFTER 9 PM PLEASE!

Seneschal: Liadan of Laithland
(Melinda Fisher)
mindykid@mindykid.ocm
(928) 266-6008

Reeve: Lord Michael the Taverner
(Mike Kolasinski)
mpkolasinski@msn.com
(928) 468-6509 NO CALLS AFTER 8:30 PM
PLEASE

Deputy Reeve: Lord Curlew of Droghela
(Scott Sweebe)
yermonger@yahoo.com

Rapier Marshall: Jeremiah Causer

Archery Marshall: Ivar of Elsinore
(Don Fisher)

Herald: Lady Lora of the Four Paws
(Laura Minas)
rdobie98@hotmail.com
(928) 607-5542 NO CALLS AFTER 9 PM
PLEASE

Interim Arts and Sciences Officer: Thegn
Gunnar Skullsplitter
(Tom Highline)
thehighlines@netzero.com

Chronicler: Lady Dubhchobhlaigh inghean
Eoin uí Ealaighthe
(Pat Kolasinski)
grymstone1@yahoo.com
(928) 468-6509 NO CALLS AFTER 8:30 PM
PLEASE

Deputy Arts and Sciences Officer:
Viscountess Diana Della Rosa di Pergola
(Denise Smith)
greenunycorn@q.com

Deputy Arts and Sciences Officer:

Head of Court/Head Lady-in-Waiting:
Jewel de Loup
(Pam Olsen)
mtndwllr928@msn.com

Youth Officer:

Marshal: Lord Thaddeus de Legless
(Joshua Spear)
joshua.spear@nau.edu
928-853-1617

Captain of the Guard: Lord Janquith
Telewin
(Chad Wheeler)
Janquith1@yahoo.com

Knights Marshal: Sir Angus MacAird
(Steve Aird)

Web Minister: Lady Anna Malinia
(Lindsey Spear)
lindsey.spear@hotmail.com

Demonstrations Officer:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Chirurgeon:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Chatelaine/New Comers Coordinator:
Bannthegn Saeunn Kerling
(Mary Highline)
thehighlines@netzero.com
(928) 522-0804

Sheriff:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Scribe:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Please send any additions/changes to regnum information to Patricia Kolasinski at
grymstone1@yahoo.com. Thank you.

